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1. One of the possible solutions is presented below 
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1. 
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1. 
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1. 
c) continue 
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2. 
a) BOOKWORK 

Applied to software applications, there are the following stages of 
user experience: 

Discovery - a person is realising a need and finding the application 
to address it. 

Installation obtaining a copy of the application and setting it 
up. 

First experience - "can I do what I downloaded it for or do I need 
to read instructions?", being guided through the first use, building 
a conceptual model of the application. 

Repeat experience - "I know what it can do, can I do what do most 
often in the quickest possible way?" 

Error handling - what went wrong, how to recover. 

Help reference - could facilitate the first use, help to discover 
advanced functionality or just serve as a reference for less common 
operations. 

Maintenance - updates: notifications about availability, applying 
updates. 

Support - if needed more help, user groups, support email/phone. 

Feedback - providing a back channel, identifying issues and features 
requests. 
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2.. a) Bookwork 

b) One of many possible solutions is presented below 
i) 
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When selected the keyboard appears 
and the user can type 

When the user presses enter the 
results are shown. 

For all network connectivity 
dependent actions a progress 
indicator is shown and an error 
screen may appear if the connection 
failed. 
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2. b) 
i) continue 1 
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2. 
b) 

i) continue 2 
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List of items in the basket, 
includir.)g the name of the item, 
price per item and an option to 
del'ete 

Instructions to enter the user 
name and passwords to 
checkout, followed by the fields 
for the username and password, 
followed by the Sign in button. 

Once checkout the item will be 
available to download to all user 
device. 

Optionally, once the item is 
purchased the button Add to 
Basket is no longer displayed. 

For all network connectivity 
dependent actions a progress 
indicator is shown and an error 
screen may appear if the 
connection failed. 



2. 
b) 

ii) 

Back 
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Description of the item selected 

Introduce the button Add to 
Favourites on the Item page 

Introduce the tab Favorites to enable 
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Optionally, once the item is 
purchased the button Add to Basket 
is no longer displayed. 

Search selected 

Back 
Button List of all items selected as Favourites 

with a picture, followed by the name of 
the item. 

Scroll view is enabled if required. 

Play random allows the user to listen to 
a random selection from the favourites. 
During playback the Item View is 
displayed with added buttons for 
skipping and pause. 
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2. 
b) 

iii) 
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Description page. 

Include summary of the current rating 
(s~ars) if already available, arid buttons 
Read reviews if any available and Submit 
review. 

If required, Le. space is limited, include 
brief description of the item only followed 
by More details button. 

Optionally, once the item is purchased the 
button Add to Basket is no longer 
displayed and instead button Play is 
present. 

Add Home screen tab 

Include list of most popular items on 
the Home screen, each item i.s 
followed by the rating and optionally 
the total number of reviews 
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2. 
b) 

iv) 
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Home- tab is selected 

Home screen 

Add Recommended To You section with a 
selection of recommendations and View 
More recommendations button. 

Limit Most Popular section to Top 5 and 
include Most Popular button to expand. 

Add Button Play Random in the 
Recommended To You section which 
allows the user to listen to a random 
selection of recommended tracks. During 
playback the Item View is displayed with 
added buttons for skipping and pause. 
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;~ (a) BOOK \VORK: Database llOrInalisatioll is the process by which the at
tributes and relations of a database are org;anisc<l to avoid log;ieal incollsis
tellcies arising when the database is used. Normalisation aiIIlS to minimise 
redundancy awl dependency in the datal>a."ic thereby improving; consistency 
(sillce incollsistencies are prevented by the structure of the database), el:ten
.'·I'lbility (sinc(' changes to the databc\."ie st.ructnre will only affect parts upon 
which t.hey arc logically depcndcnt), aud efficiency (since redundant data is 
Hot stored). It is important to note that selective dellormalisatioll may help 
for IH'rforInance reasons. 

(b) (i) The database <leHign is poor for the following reasons: 

custoIIler namcs are repea.ted rnany times (degeneracy/redulldancy) 

haviug all attribute for each item is a had design choice since it is 
wc\."it.eful (often 0 are ordered), it makes it hard to design qnerics, 
and means that queries must be altered when new items are added 
to the database 

The following additional attributes are required for processing orders: 

cust.omer addresses for delivery of the order 

a customer identification Humber as a uniqll<~ reference Humber 
(and primary key) 

valuc the cost of the order 

TIl<' following ER diagram shows a redesign that addresses the problems 
ul<'lltioned above and includes the missing attributes: 

clIstomer 
M order 

item 

(ii) There an' five tahles in the updated dat.aba..sc: 
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Attribute ~ primary key CUSTOMJ::.R 

Attributc* - foreign key CustII) I Name I Address 

HEM 

ItcmIO I :\lame 

ORDER 

OrderlD I Value 

OROER-CUSTOMER 
I-----"T"'----i (from "places" relationship) 

OrdcrlO* I CustlD* 

OROER-HEM 
(from "consists of' relationship)

OrdcrlO* I ltem][)* I Quantity 

Orders can be fulfilled in three steps 

pack: SELECT ORDER-ITElVI.OrderID, ITEl\l.Name, ORDER-ITEl\1.QUHlIt it,v 
FROM ORDER-ITEl\J, ITEM WHERE ORDER-ITEl\LItemID ITEl\I.HclllID 
AND OrderID= (, 123" 

dispatch: SELECT ORDER-CUSTONIER.OrderID, CUSTOl\IER.Nall\(\ CUS
TOl\iIER.Addrcss FROM ORDER-CUSTOl\iIER, CUSTOl\IER WHERE 
ORDER-CUSTOl\iIER.CustOlnerID = CUSTOl\IEH.CustolIlcrID AND 
OrderID= "123" 

charge: SELECT ORDER-CUSTOl\iIER.OrderID, CUSTOl\iIER.Namc. OR
DER. Value FROM OHDER-CUSTOl\lER JOIN ORDER ON ORDER
CUSTOl\iIER.OrdcrID = ORDER.OrderID JOIN GUSTOl\IER ON 
ORDER-CUST(}~/IER.CllstomerID = CUSTOl\IER.CnstoIlH'rID WHERE 
ORDER.OrderID = "123:' 

(iii) The following extension can be used to store t,lw tester's naUH~ and t11(' 
items which were tested: 

Attribute - primary key EMPLOYEE 

Attribute· ~ thrcign key EmploycclO I Name I ... 

ORDER-TESTER 

OrdcrIO* IEmploycclO* 

(iv) 	The following query will enable the company to see who (if all~rOJl(') 

inspected order 123: 
SELECT ORDEH-TESTEH.OrderID, E!vIPLOYEE.Name FROM ORDEH
TESTER, El\tlPLOYEE WHERE ORDEH-TESTER.EmployeeTD = E1\I
PLOYEE.ElnployecID AND ORDER-TESTEH.OrdcrID - "12:f' 
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4 
a) 

2- (i) 	Multiple transactions can have read locks on the same resource, 
but a write lock is exclusive. Since there are multiple locks on 
resources A, B, C and D these must be read locks. Since two 
locks remain, they must both be write locks: T6 has a write lock-on E; 	and T4 has a write lock on F. 

Lr (ii) 	BOOK WORK: A wait-for graph represents the waiting relation
ships between current transactions. The nodes represent transac
tions. A directed edge from node TI to node T2 implies transaction 
TI is waiting for transaction T2 to release a lock. 

The wait-for graph for the scenario given in the question is: 

(iii) 	The wait-for graph contains dire ... 
deadlock. All of the directed cycles pass through@tnd so abort
ing this single transaction resolves deadlock. The transactions 
then complete in this order: T6 , T2 , T I , T3 , T5 . 
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b) 

The key activities include 

Setup the source code repository with branches for 
- main development branch for new features 
- maintenance releases - each bug fix release should be in a branch 
corresponding to the - released version of the software. Each 
bug fix should also be applied to the current main dev branch 
- tax year related dev branch, can exist to as the branch from the 
main dev branch to implement and test changes for updated tax rates, 
merged with the main dev branch once the updated rates are coming in 
effect 

Setup an automated build system (build on each check-in), build 
targets should include: 
- development builds for active branches 
- release builds for publishing 

Setup automated testing for each of the build targets 

Setup reporting system informing developers/managers if the build is 
broken (doesn't compile or fails testing) 
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